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Programmanus
av Kate Holland
KATE: : Hi, I’m Kate Holland. Welcome to Newsreel Easy.
Coming up:
•

Being your own boss.
Clip: I can decide what I do with my day.

•

And Britney Spears on her new found freedom.
Clip: I’m just grateful, honestly, for each day.
But first

Dislikes on Youtube
YouTube has announced it is hiding the dislike counts from all of its videos.

has announced
har meddelat
dislike counts
They say that there have been problems with something called ‘dislike
summering av
bombing’. This is when a group of people give certain videos ‘dislikes’ to
“ogilla-tryckningar”
embarrass the creators or lower the videos’ popularity.
embarrass
skämma ut
Here’s Matt Koval from YouTube explaining the decision – on YouTube:
target
MATT KOVAL: Apparently groups of viewers are targeting a video’s dislike
button to drive up the count. That’s a big problem when half of YouTube’s mission riktar sig mot, här:
angriper
is to give everyone a voice.
drive up
KATE: So will you miss the thumbs down counts – or are you glad to see them driva upp, öka
go?
the count
summan
Young entrepreneurs
entrepreneur
Now, have you ever thought about one day running your own business?
entreprenör, person
Starting a new business and running it yourself is called being ‘an entrepreneur’.
som startar en
verksamhet
A recent report found that over half of 18-to 30-year-olds in the UK dream of
running your own
setting up their own business. But, in reality, less than 10% actually do.
business
driva eget (företag)
Tabby is 22 years-old. She runs an eco-friendly clothing company.
setting up
starta
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TABBY: People can come to me with the clothes in their wardrobe that they don't
wear anymore and get them reworked. So a pair of trousers could be turned into a
top and a skirt.
KATE: Tabby says her company can redesign old clothes to make them more
fashionable.
KATE: So, what are the advantages of having your own business?
TABBY: I can decide what I do with my day. You have full creative control over
things.
KATE: What are some of the disadvantages?
TABBY: At this early stage of my business, I'm not earning enough to make it
support me. And so I have to take a part time job on top of this full time business,
so probably working 13 hours a day.
FRED: I think it’s a scary prospect because it just offers no financial stability.
KATE: That’s Fred, who’s 23. He’s developing an idea to create special shoes
which turn the energy in our footsteps into electricity.
FRED: It’s to bypass the use of traditional fossil fuels, and to empower users to
generate their own clean electricity.
KATE: And what tips would you give to people looking to become an
entrepreneur?
FRED: Don’t be scared when things go wrong: take stock, be flexible and try
again.
Britney Spears
BRITNEY SPEARS: It’s a really long time to be in a situation you don’t want to
be in.
KATE: That is US pop singer, Britney Spears, in a video she posted to her social
platforms. She’s just been freed from a legal contract which gave control of
most aspects of her life to her dad. He said that she wasn’t well enough to make
decisions about her life.
But a group of fans campaigned for years to stop the arrangement.
BRITNEY SPEARS: So I’m just grateful, honestly, for each day. The Free
Britney Movement… you guys rock [‘Britney’s body, Britney’s choice!’]
KATE: Thank you for listening and speak to you next time for our special end
of year review, which will be out on the 11th of December! Goodbye!
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